Study objectives: To investigate the etiology of posthyperventilation (post-HV) hypoxemia following voluntary hyperventilation (VHV), we examined the effects of hypocapnic (hypo-C02) and isocapnic (iso-C02) 
induced by voluntary hyperventilation (VHV) has a depressant effect on the post-HV breathing.1213 Hypo-C02 induced by HV also decreased cerebral blood flow14 and is said to increase the excitability of brain neurons. 15 Therefore, changes in C02 levels may have an effect on breathlessness.
Hypercapnia (hyper-C02) has been previously re¬ ported to affect the sensation of breathlessness,1617 in addition to increasing ventilation. To our knowl¬ edge, however, the effects of hypo-C02 on the sensation of breathlessness have not been reported.
The sensation of breathlessness in some patients with chronic HV syndrome, whose PaC02 is almost always maintained at hypo-C02 levels (<30 mm Hg), is severe relative to their actual ventilation. 18 Therefore, changes in the perceived levels of breath¬ lessness during hypo-C02 following VHV might have an effect on the 02-response following VHV, and on the occurrence of post-HV hypoxemia. We hypoth¬ esized that (1) VHV might have an effect on the 02-response following VHV, in addition to the ef¬ fects of hypo-C02, and (2) hypo-C02 itself could contribute to the sensation of breathlessness. Thus, there would be a discrepancy between the sensation of breathlessness and actual ventilation during hypo-C02 following VHV. The purpose of this study was to test these hypotheses in humans by comparing the 02-response before and after VHV, and with and without isocapnia (iso-C02). The subjects were also invited to rank their level of breathlessness during several 02-responses.
Materials and Methods

Subjects
The subjects consisted of 10 healthy men. Although they were all physicians or medical students, they were naive to respiratory physiology. The mean (±SD) age was 27.0±5.1 years (range, 20 to 36 years), and none of the subjects had any symptoms of cardiopulmonary disorders. There was a period of 7 (Fig 4) . ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, Fig 4) .
The duration from the start of measuring the four 02-responses to 90% Sa02 averaged almost 2 min. The duration of each response was as follows: CI 02- 
02-Response
The VAS scores at the start of the hypo-C02-VHV 02-response were significandy higher (p<0.05) than the VAS scores at the start of the iso-C02-VHV 02-response (Fig 5, left) , while no significant difference was seen between the levels ofventilation with post-HV hyperpnea following hypo-C02 VHV and iso-C02 VHV (Fig 4) (Fig 5, left) , while no significant difference was seen between the levels of ventilation in the post-HV hyperpnea following hypo-C02 VHV and iso-CQ2 VHV (Fig 4) 
